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Captain of the aircraft received some 
injuries. 4 passenger, and the Captain 
were taken to the hospital and all but 
the Captain have been discharged. 

The aircraft In its approach phase 
duly crossed the 1 eporhng point over 
Secunderabad, approximately 26 miles 
from Palam. The alrcraft was cleared 
by ~r traffic control for a straight in 
landIng. The aircraft reported crossing 
the outer marker at 0059 hrs. 1ST, 
and landIng clearance was given. About 
two minutes later the air traffic control 
o~cer saw some flames near the begin-
mng of runway 28 and immediately 
alerted the safety services who rusbed 
to the site. The Duty Officer simulta-
neously alerted the city fire services and 
hospitals. 

Immediately on receiving informa-
tion of the accident I rushed to the sitc 
ac:o.mpanied by the Secretary in my 
M1Dlstry. The Director General of 
Civil Aviation along with his officers, 
and the officers of the International Air-
port Authority also arrived at the scene. 
I was Informed that the aircraft had 
struck the Middle Marker hut and that 
the chowkidar on duty there had also 
been. injured and is in hospital. I was 
also I~formed t!1at all the Landing Aids 
we~e III operatlon at the time of the 
aCCident. 

Almost all the passengers had been 
taken to the ariport re,iaurant where I 
spoke to a numbcr of them. I also 
V1Slt~d. the Willingdon Hospital to see 
the IllJured persons including the Cap-
tain of the aircraft. 

I am. sure, the House will join me in 
expressIng ItS. deep regret over the ac-
Cident and wlshmg the injured persons 
a very speedy recovery. It is indeed 
fortunate that there was no loss of life. 

A Cpurt ?f Inquiry is being appoint. 
ed to Inveshgatc the circumstances and 
causes of the accident. 

17.15 hrs. 
MOnON Re: INTERNATIONAL 

SITUA nON-colltd. 

MR .. CH,,\IRMAN: We now resume 
t~e . diSCUSSIOn on the international 
sltuallon. . 

Shrimati Mukul Banerji. 

SHRIMATI MUKUL BANERJI 
(New Delhi): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I 
want to begin by appreciating our Gov-
ernment for the Joint Economic Agree-
Illents signed recently with Soviet 
Union and Czechoslovakia. These 
Agreements will create scope for faster 
industrialisation of our country and 
lead to self-reliance on essential matters. 
I t has also extended the area of peace 
through. mutual understanding and 
fnendshlp which Will help in releasing 
tension in other parts of the world. 

Some people have criticised our Gov-
ernment and have expressed their ap-
prehenSion that India is surrendering to 
the Communist Bloc and is fast coming 
under the clutches of the Soviet Union. 
I can only say that this sort of suspi-
cion and fear is exptessed- through 
mental weakness and lack of under-
sta~ding. of the world situation today. 
It IS logically not possible that any two 
:oountnes should be at. par in strength 
10 every respect and then only they 
should sign Agreements with each other. 
Such Agreements are signed with the 
spirit of mutual cooperation and on the 
basis of mutual benefit. 

17.16 hr~. 
LSHRI K. N. TIWARY in the Chair] 

In order to make. o~r country strong 
and well-developed In mdustry, agricul-
ture, sCience and technology, etc., it is 
nece"ary that we borrow knowledge 
and also money and material and, in 
return, we give to others whatever we 
have in excess. The expression of such 
fears that we may surrender our In-
dependence or national interest in any 
manner IS not only baseless but it should 
also be condemned as immoral because 
it has a demoralising effect on the 
people. 

One of the main criticism offered is 
regarding the idea of Collective Asian 
Security Plan made by Mr. Brezhnev 
during his recent visit. Let us be clear 
that this is just a friendly suggestion 
from a fnendly country for considera-
tion and it. is not a mandate on us. 
India's primary concern in Asia is to 
b1!i1d close friendship and cooperation 
With all her neighbours and other Asian 
countries and all her steps should be 
directed to this principal objective. 
Asian Security idea or any other 
suggestion coming from any quarter 
should be judged in this context. 
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Is it not Interesting, Sir, that when 
the rest of the world, including all the 
Super Powers have started openly re-
cognising the strength and stature of 
India in every sense, a section of our 
own people are trying to project their 
Motherland as weak and vascillating? 
One does not develop immunity through 
segregation. No country, even the 
smallest one, can exist and grow in 
isolation today and. certainly not a big 
country like India~ We must expose 
ourselves to various chr.llenging ideas 
existin~ in the world and yet develop 
according to our own genious and aspi-
rations. That is the ideal of India and 
there lies her salvation.. The world is 
fast changing and any country which 
wants to progress must keep pace with 
this fast moving world. Otherwise, we 
shall be outdated and outmoded. The 
Opposition which criticises the Govern-
ment in such matters should do well if 
they read the signs of time. 

Indo-U.S. reia'.ionship has also gone 
throU2h a marked improvement. In his 
speech before the Sen-ate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee in Septemher, 1973, 
Dr. Henry Kissinger recognised India's 
role as of special importance in the 
developing world whose growth and 
stability is essential to peace and stabi-
lity in South Asia. The critics qf our 
Government should at least learn to 
respect the country from what others 
"". about u.. The Settlement of the 
G':cc:ion of P.L 480 funds is one. of 
the major steps towards cementing our 
relationship with U.S.A. Moreover, Dr. 
Henry Kissinger is expected to visit 
India in the next month and it can be 
hoped that there would be further 
sm-oothening of relations between these 
two great democratic countries. 

We have seen in recent past how 
CDnfirmed and declared hostilities of 
decades have melted and new alliances 
have grown in the world completely 
helieving the old idea of rigid Power 
blocs. The relationships between 
U.S.A. and China, and U.S.A. and 
U.S.S.R. are such examples where the 
respective ideological stands of their 
Governments could no more remain 
hurdles. The fact is that there is today 
greater consciousness among all nation. 
for ,·apid progress and they realise that 
this is possible by releasing tensions and 
widening the area of peace. This is 
also the essence of the idea of nan-
alignment. 
I-La,! 

Situation (Motn.) 

In our own .ub-continent, the Simla 
Agreement with Pakistan followed by 
Delhi Agreement have paved the way 
for lasting peace and progress.. It has 
also established the efficacy of the idea 
of bilateralism in international affairs. 
Our relationship with Bangladesh con-
tinues to be as brotherly and cordial as 
before. Similarly, our relationship with 
Nepal and Ceylon has further improv-
ed and have become morc cordial. 

While discussing the affairs of the 
sub-continent, our attention is naturally 
drawn (0 the recent developments re-
garding Indian Ocean. This area has 
suddeilly sprung into prominence and 
there seems to be a danger of its being 
a bone of contention between big 
powers. India and other peace-loving 
A,ian countries will be interested to 
see that the Indian Ocean remains as 
before a peaceful zone free from Grea! 
Powers' - presence and rivalries. All 
ships are 'welcome here except war 
ship8. 

ComIng back again to OUr relatIon-
ship with other countries, our ties with 
Iran have become stronger than before. 
At tImes. some doubts have been ex-
pressed regarding our friendly relations, 
but both the countries have not allow-
ed their bilateral relations to be affected 
by any such insinuation. 

Our relationship with China has yet 
to be normalised. Several gestures have 
been made bv our leaders.. But China 
seems to prefer to continue her cold 
behaviour. We want all the outstanding 
issues between us to be settled bilateral-
Iv as we have done with Pakistan. But 
this should be remembered by China 
that India is also a big country like her 
and no physical or military pressure can 
brow-beat India. Secondly, if China 
remembers, she was a signatory to the 
idea of peaceful ccrexistence and Panch 
Sheel; she must also agree that. along 
with her system of Communist Govern-
ment, the Indian ideal of democratic 
mcialism must be tolerated and allowed 
to exist as we are willing to tolerate 
their ideology. Only then, will it ?e 
possible to develop mutual fflendshlp 
and peaceful relations between the two 
countries on a lasting basis. 

As regards the conflict in West. Asia, 
India was one of the first countnes to 
support the Arab cause as we have 
always done. At that ~me some of our 
critics doubted our policy. But now we 
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have seen how many big and small 
countries, hostile to Arabs, are realising 
the reality of the situation and are now 
coming forward to support their cause. 

In the end, Sir, it will not be too 
much 10 say that the foreign policy 
pursued by our Government has met 
with brilliant success and much of it 
could be possible because of the able, 
steering and efficient handling of these 
delicate problems by our hon. Foreign 
l\Iinister and our beloved Prime Minis-
ter. I congratulate the Prime Minister, 
Foreign Minister and also the Govern-
ment for the same. 

osir ~ f.t;fq ('ft<!;r) : mrrffir ~, 
~<{ ~ ~ ~ ~1" ~ ~ '!it ~ ~ 
'ITQm ~ f.J; ~ ~ ofTm '!it ~ amt 
~ '1R dl'd(T'11'1 ~ on:: ~ m <j;f 

+rm Rm ~ I 

;;rif ~ 'ilmT "'1" ~If ;ftfu 'l'i"T 
~~~,<iT~~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ fit; ~ 3Mmtl>IT ~ 1fT ~ 
<rif I 0f1T"1: ~ ~!!T ~ <it ~ amr 
""T~~~fit;~~ 
'l>'T~11''ilmT'!>'T ~~'f;'1R 
~ dl""Uos,l'l srfu+rr, ~ ~ 
~,am:~~~~~~ 
it ~ ~ ~ "1m 'lIT ~ ~, am: ~ 
'l'i"T ~ ~ ~ fit; 3iT"f1"fu; l'I1lr.if 11' 'ilmT 

'l>'T~~~iittJi~ I 

~~~fit;~iI;'1R~~ 
m<'f CI'fi" 'ilmT 'fit 31"" Uos,I'I ~ it 
~ 'If!" flr.rr am: ~ ~ f'r<;ft I ~ 
~ ~;;IT ~~, ~ <j;f ~ ~~_ 
lllfunfi ~ ofrq it, ~nr am: ~ 
~ if; if'""j-q it, ~ ~ "f\'f ~ m am: 
!'freT '::"f il" ~ I ~ ~, ~ 
.:i)r, '"IT~-i~ "1 1'0 ~ if; ofrq it ~ 
'Fr, TI,'f: "{;rT'Rr': ~ 'n, 'l'i"T+r rn 
i=iT<;T m ~ ~1' iTl ~f;- 9~ ;?r;;:;- :R ~ 
it 'ilmT am 'VoVlT on I ;;ffi l'f!" 'IQ mif 

Situation (Mot II.) 

If[ ~ gaTT, ~ +il'fI~IF'ffl<i'i '!it fifm 
~ 'l>'T dfl~~l1'fH'11 ~ ~ I 

~ ~ 1962 it 'if!";; if; tiN ~ 
"lT~~,~;r~~~ 
mtt~'!iTomriittJi I~~ 
if; '1R ~ ~If ~ it 'ilmT <j;f ~ 

'l'i"+r~"Imorr"<l'fT~ I 

fu<ftlf ~ if; ~ oft m ~ 
~ ~ c;:f.;m it "<l'fT ~, 3l"1l<: 1l'tft:rI; 
1.~ B- 00 ~, cit ~"frr am: ~ 
if; ~ "U"&ii am: ~, ~ am: 
~~ ~r'if; ~ am: ~ 
~ if; ;fT;;r it ~it ~ ~, cr,IT 'if-1-
<!l1fT ~ ~ I ~ am: 1;" it; 
<IT'if qr.rr ~ <1l'ifPi '!>'T 'i:P: ~ 
~~~~I 

lit ;rn-r, ~o "Ul1 ~ oftfQ'IT, 'f9Q 

m<'f ~ ~ 'f>ci" tl fiF ~ m 
on:: ~-q; ~ am: ~ ~ m{ mi 
~ I ~ ~ <'I11f ~ '!>'T amr <j;f 3Pt ~ 
~ ti I ~ arr.r ~ <'I11f ~ ~ 
~ fiF 'iim am: f.mr;r w.t ~ ~ 
3fT tTlf ~ fiF, f;m ~ <j;f I{ it ~ 
f'l'i"lfT ~, Q~ 1ffi am: 'ift<r if; ;fT;;r if ;;IT 
~ ~gaTT~, ~ '1ft ~ it 
~ am: ~ t ma- ~ ~T 
f~ if; ftm iit tTlf ~ I 

mIT ~ ~ '!>'T ~ ;ftfcr '6l ~
~ ~ it; ~ 1fT cit ~ if; 'l"rn 'flWt 
~~~,lfT~am:~ 
~ ~ ~, am: lift l;f u.ff mlfCflrt 
~ ~, aT 'l'i"+r B- 'l'i"+r ~ am: ~ '!>'T 
~ wfltcr ~ ~ I arr.r ~ fcmr 
~!" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fiF ,,1fT mer 
26 <Nt it 'ilmT it ~ ~ ~ <j;f~;;r;r 
m <j;f wml fiFlfT ~ I <f~ ;ftfcr 'fit 
~ <j;f ~ <j;f ~ crtt<t;r ~ fiF ~ 
'i!" ~ am: ~ <itT '!>'T ~ lit ~, mr 
crfrif; '!it 1ffi it lit amTlfT t I 
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~ 1917 it 'JI'f ~ it ~ gt, 
m ~ if; 'l"m ;r 'fiT;;fT ~ I!ft am: 
;r ~ am: anftf'l; m<t:1f I!ft, lfIT<: 

m '1fT ~ 'lit ;fifu ~1i ;;j"lRf 

it 3f'ro ~ 3l'ftm ~ ~;ft oft, am: 
~ 'fiT 'Iin:IJf ~ ?:fT f'!; ~ armIT 'fiT ~ m 'fiT 'fiTl1 ~ ~ fif;m I ~ am- if; 
~ ~~ar~f'I; 'Ifrof~~~ 
~ ;;j"lRf it ~ armIT 'fiT ~ 
m 'fiT ~ 'fiTl1 ~ fif;m ~ I ~ 
fll;AI"i1'1I<: if; ~ ami" 'liT ;;IT ~ 
~, am: ~ ~ if; fur tm: ~rif; 
'l<: m fll"AI"i1'1I<: 'fiT ~ ~ ~ ~, 
'flIT ~ ~ 'lit ~ <nJ1ftiIm 
~ "'!'ffl m it 'Ifrof 'lit ;f~ <ftFcr 'lit 
~ fl:r<;fT~? 

~ 3R1firfru 'fiT ~ ~ arrm 
~ I ~ ''iT :a;:ITPT't if; mq ~ m it 
~~f'I;~~eft~, 
~*~~if;~~ 
~ lW1 ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ 26 ~ it 
anftf'l; '1mft";rcrr 3TR ~ <I¥IT '<1m 

;;rr ~ ~ I 26 m<'f ~~ if.r4T if; ~ 
~ am: l{-m- <I'll ~ if; f<rI;fucr 
~if;ffl'l\T~~T.~~amram: 
"'1m ~ am: ~T ~ ~ ~, 3Th: ~ 
~ ~ 'lit <;:fi;c ~ ~ ~ f'!; irtT 
"U4" it 'Ifrof 'lit ~ ;rTFcr ~ 11~ 
'Iifl"')it 'l<: I3U ~ <J"i'fU ~ I 

~ ~ 'Ifrof 'fiT 3T'RT ~ ~, f!l"T 
fq-1rcr 26 W it ~ it arf.t ~ it ~ 
3Th: ~ ~~, 3TW'TfiffiT, 'lit 
.~ fif;m ? 3f'RT anftf'l; 5IlTfu ~;;ft 

~ m it m it, am: ~ 'liT 3TlClf-f.n:h: 
if'l'f.f if; m it 1 ~ ~ <'I'tm it ~~ 'flIT 

armf tim if; mWt rrn fif;m ~ ? ~ 
~ ~ <'I'Pr '1& 'fiTl1 ~ 'Ii'(if 1 ~ ~ 

~~ ~lft>iT, (f'f~ ~ 
"')-~ ;flfu if.r4T it ~ ~ ~ 
~~ I 

~ 'ifrof amrR g3fT eft f1'1ff:i ~ 
fi'q oft ry;;;r ~ ~ oft I ~Cf ~
fi'q 'liT ry;;;r 'fiT amm: ?:fT f'!; ~ 11W-
~ if; <rTG ;;ft ~ '3C'!'ir ~ ~ I!ft 
~~lIft~~rl~~ 
ftq if; 'ifTh it ~r l!<mf fif;m lflIT ?:fT I 

fW€;; 2 6 ~ it ~ wmr it w.'r 
~~~~'~~if;~ 
~ ~ \'f"f 'fiT ;;IT ;nb: ~ ~ 'liT omf.t 
'fiT l!<mf 'ifrof it ~ fif;m, ~ it ~' 
~ '1fT I 'flIT 3fT.,. ~ am: ~ 
~ '!it ~ <IT m.r am: m oft ~ 
it ~ 3Th: ~ ;;r;:f;ft "'1m ~
w;ft~~? ~~3Th:~ 

~'fiTamr~~it~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ I 3T'IiT 3T'IiT s<f ~ 
it ~ \'f'i,,:i ~ ftq it ~l/T 'fO<: 'l11l; ~. I 

~ m 3Th: fiI~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~'IiT~'IiT~~ 
it <fiit 'fiT 'liT artWm: ~ am: ~ ~ 
'IiT~~'IiT~lIftfl:r<;fTg{~1 

~Cf~~<'i't'f;~'IiT~~~eft 
~ 'iftif if; <rTG f1'f ~ ~ ~ ~. I i:ro 
~ ~it 'fiT ~ ~ ~ f'F 'ifrof lift ~ 
if;mit ~~ 'ITf~ f'F~ 
~ ~ it ;W <'I'tm lift <fiit 'fiT 3Tf~ 
1lf.TliT'I'lioollft~~~ 
~it 1lf.T1 '~~i'ifit ~o ~ 
~ <'iTtr ~ ~ ~ ~ f'I; ~ lift 'liT 
f<;r4T ;;JTli I 'Ifrof lift l1ffirq; ~ ~ • 
~ Ij'if if; ~ it ~ rn 'lit ifi'tfu!IJ 
~~fur~~~ 
~ ~ ~, fit;fiT 'liT ~ lift <fiit 
'fiT 3Tf~ ~ ~ am: fit;fiT 1IT ~!!T 'liT 
~~it~~;rJlr<:f I 
~ ~ ;lit ~ ~ 'lfror it 26 qql 
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[o..ft 1ff!~] 
if if@ 9iT I 3f1n: ~ ~ if <RiT m ~ 
~ fq; ~ ~ ~ \TIm 9iT ;f\fu" 
if g'lT ~ I 

<ft~ ~ If;T ~ irt fl:ref 3;.lT-
pq·it 9iT I ~ '3"f ~ l'f0 'MRT ~T 
~ f'I; f;m lff.t if ~~ ffi: if; ~ ~ 
I!>i;;i'rp: f~ ~ if; ~ if arfct ~o lIT 

<mm q<g iii~ arfct ~o ~ '\& ~ <iT~ 
wit ,.;r ~ ~ 'Ii\;it ~ ~ if@ 
~ I i'frn't ~itlf;T~ ~ ~ 
erT, ~ ~~ ~ I arrq~~ 
16m ~ if ~ '!iV'tT ~ ~ 
i'fT arrq ~ ~ if; ~ ~ 3IrlfTlr rn 
~O I ~e- '>1e- m m.r 'lTif if ~l ~ 
~o ~ ~ m"l;T <mfi 'fiT i~ :;;m ~ 
~ I ~;f '3"f 'fiT m lIT'!iT 'fiT<lT 
~I 

~~l,.;r~~~if 
~~T~I~if;mif~iti:Tr 
~ ~o ..rr <rm '!iV'tT ~ err am: ~ ~ 
<flf; <rm g~ ..rr I ~;f ~ 'MRT ~~T 
~ fq;mi;;f.tq~it~ ~~, ~ 
i;;f.\"q 'fi'\' mfrq; rn If;T ~ mm 
G<1 if; ~ ~ 'Ii<: ~ ~ ~ i;;f.tq 
~~Tarfu9;~~~if;m 

if '3"f 'fiT ~ ~, m ~T <rm m 
if~ m~, ~i~~lf;Tm 
'MRT ~ fq; mT ~ iffi, ~, <g" 

~~~if@~I~m~if; 

~~~~I;;r.r~~~ 
m~m~<rmam:~~ 
'fiT..rr¥ I ~;fu~if~;;rga 
~~t~~~lf;f~ 
~ ~ ~ am: ~,.;r w.mt..rr ar.r 
f~ ~ ~~, f~"-ffi'f 3l<'I1T g I In:'T if 
~ ~ ~if@~, ~.~ 
'fiT ~ ;;r;l;fT it a:r1<: Ff "'*IT it m;; 
fu<rr~ I ~"')*<1I'1lf'li41 If;T~<flf;~~ 
'3~ If;T ~ 'fiT 'liT ~ ;;nt.ff it m;; 

fu<rr ~ I 1,flf<'1If'l4I am: wITif;afR if;;IT 
fiif<:T"i'f If;T ~ err ~ ..rr ~ ~ If4T ~ I 
~ 'L~ if ~ 'f'fi:T ~ ~ 'fiT 
~'Ii<:~if@~ I~,.;r~ 

'fiT <RT11: wit 9iT ~ e-~ ~ 
9iT~~'L~if~am:~T~ 
if am: ga:rr 'f4T err, ~erfcr If;T iI'IT1l; 
witif;mif~~~l[.~ 

~ ~, m<R 40011 00 if; orR if ~ 
~ ~T ~ I ~ ~ 'liT fterf=;· 
~ ~ I ~ 'liT qftft:erfu ~ 
~~I~if;~9iT~ 
m'fiif@~I~~if;~~tl 
fll"11"<1~Ii@ ~ ~ if; 00 'fiT ~ 
~, ;;r.r '3"f if; ~ ~ 3ff.r<wt ~ IflTr 

m~oo'fiT<f~'Ii<:if;~<m: 
am: ~ 'Ii<: if; ;;IT ~, ;;IT 04'ff"-fr 
~if;ooif;~~~~ 

tT<f; if@ ~ ~ I ~ ~ of\sii 
~ Ii' it ~ fq; 3f1n: ~ ~>itfuT 

am: ~ qn;fT <rm ~ if ~ m"f 

~ ~ m 'f4T ~ If;T f.flrTur ~ 
~err? ~if~~if;'fIi'~41 
If;T, 'fIi' m If;T f.flrTur ~ 25 <f!.ff if 
if@ ga:rr ~ I amr Ii' 'MRT ~ ~ fir. 
1 947 if llBc oi"c.r m-r am: ~ .rror 
it;;IT~~~if;~~~~ 

If;T ~ 25 'ftif if mf.ri:l ~ '!'f'T 
~ I ~ 25 <f!.ff if 'liT ~ ~c "!,.;r 
~ I ;;IT~~~if~'f'fi:T..rr 
~~~o~e-<rnT~~ fq;'JfT~ 

~~~if..rr~~orm~ I 
~, 3f1n: ~ ~ If;f ~ 
fu<i; ~ ~ fq; oror-srWr 'Ii<: if; ~ 'fiT 
;r~'JfT4m~if;mif~~ 

;rt.f ~ I ~ ~ 'liT ~ 3f1n: ~ 
~ fq; lNlf~ 'fiT iI'IT1l; ~ m .q 
~~~~fq;~~ 
9iT ;ftfu ~ lIfdfoJfilll'll<!'\ ;ftfu mf.ri:l 
~ <i41f'!; ~ if ~ ,.;r ~ ~ 
if@~ I ~~'fiTlf4TfI"~~ 
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fi!; 'il'rof ~ ~ am: ~ it oiR 
if ;;f~ ~ ¥-<Rt ~ m if ~ <'Il'<1 

;;IT it em ~ fu: ~ ~ ~ <f'fci '1ft 
iTl:l\';~~~fi!;l:l\';~ 
ron- 0fT!f I <fffirot; ;f\'fu aft.: '&T >!lfu 
if: m if ~ ciT>! m<fi if ~'fi ~r 

<'!f.r 't fWz ~ <'frm 'fi1 ~ lFiTff 
'F1'ff ~ I 

orm m ~r ~ 'fiT ~<1T'liT <r'n 

~ '3'B' if 'fln ~ 'ffi'fT ~, ~ m<1 it i!R 

&n, amr 'Iil{ ~ 'lQT ~ ~ I m 
11mb: 'Il~ ~ ~ ~. f.r. f'F'llf.q@'1 if 
flrR~~W~I~m 
~'fit ~~itmif ~~I 
~fu<:rr if ~ ~ W1fu ~ ~ 1f<:'l' 
it ef'<fQffi 'fiT i~ fiR' ~ 'f"j 
'3'~ f.n:rTur f.r.,:rr ~ ~ ~T 'l'"{ f.r;rr 
<l Qt, 'fit f~'<fu q~ f<r-m ~ ~ ffi1f.t 'fiT 
5fl<ffi '3"f mr,r 'fit 'lit H>!T ~ I 

5'1~ ~m if ~'f'T~ 'fiBr 
~ I ~T ~: ;opfllT ~ ain: ~
'fiTfu:rT <feT gorr ~, ~ m g3!T ~, 
~~Tif~,~~ 
'Ift~r~~~'3'B'itmif ('fr'lil{ 
~ ~ '1"@ I mfuT aft.: f"... 'fiT 
;;ft~~iffum~l:l\';~ 
'i!'mr '1"@ ~ I ~ ~ l:l\'; ~ f.r. 
~ it ;;fT fi:fjfu.:cfj.ft ;;fttr ~. '3"f 'fit 3T'f.t 
aITEi"fiT': f;re'ihrr '1"@? ~ if 1 94 7-4 8 
if ~ l:l\'; ~ • <:Tl'{ ~ it m+f.t 
am:rr 'IT ciT l{~ ~ flr.f ~ fififu'-
~~~it~itfWz~fi:li'r~ 
~~,iW'r~'fir~ool!ft I 

amr'lftiT~aft.:iTciT~~~ 
f.r. ~ if OlT ~ ~ ~ ~'l'fun' 
'fiT am: fir... 'fiT '3'B' if ~ <r;[ ~ 
~~~~m;;rr~itam: 
l=fl>T 'fiT ~ 'IT am: ~ ~~ it 

a:m am: ~'1' ~ it ~ « if; am: 
;;fTi;:r 'fiT ~ ~ l'flIT 'IT I W ~ 
~ f.r. 5'1 ~ if ~f.,r <'frm 'fiT 3f'l'ifT 

'1~ '1' of.'r? f~ <'frm'fiT f~ 

~ ~ it am: ~ ~ oR ~,"~f: f"l'~ 
~'iTB :;.ffi 3P1 ffi 'fit wwr 'F1'ff 
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SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN (Buldana); 
The Indo-Soviet Treaty of peace, Friend-
ship and Co-operation was a landmark 
in the history of India's foreign policy. 
Though friendly relations between India 
and t!le Soviet Union were of a traoi-
tional character and though the Soviet 
Union had given considerable help to 
India in carrying out certain major pro-
jects in clifferent plans, the Treaty of 
August 1971 laid a very firm founda-
tion for the friendship and provided the 
basis for long-term co-op~ration in vari-
ous fileds. 

The IS-year agreement on economic 
and trade co-operation signed on 29th 
November was a major step in consoli-
dating peace and co-operation between 
these two countries. 

The 15-year aggrement between the 
two countries has s!lown their determi-
nation to develop and strengthen eco-
nomic and technical co-Operation as 
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well as trade between them on the basis 
of panchsheel, that is, respect for sove-
reignty, territorial in~~ty, non-int~ 
ference in each other s IDternal affaus, 
equality and mutual benefit. 

Of the many agreements, which have 
been reached between the Soviet Union 
and India, t!lere are three very hnpor-
tant features to which I would lIke to 
refer. First, to develop their ~cono
mies. the two countries shall aIm at 
the sharing and utilisalio~ of upt~date 
technical and technologIcal achIeve-
ments on mutually favourable terms. 
Secc;ndly, for existing projects previously 
undertaken with the assistance of the 
US~R and for undertaking new ones 
such as the oil refinery at Mat!lura and 
others, the Government of USSR: will 
cxtend to the Gove:nment of India cre-
dits, the amounts, terms and condi-
tions of which will be settled by sepa-
rate agreements. The agreement. f!lr-
ther contains the important provIsIon 
that the methods of reciprocal settle-
ment the amounts and terms of credit 
relati~ns would be streamlined and im-
proved. This mig!lI mean that the cre-
dits would be re-scheduled and perhaps 
the terms of repayment will be relaxed. 

Another agreement provides fer t~e 
setting up of a study group whose ~alD 
function will be to exchange expenence 
and knowledge in the fileds of econo~ic 
forecasting, methodology of planDlng. 
formulation of project~ and progr!lm-
meso planning of supphes of matenals, 
exchange of published Ieports on mate-
rials. 

I think theSe agreements are very 
impor: ant. They are mutually benefi-
cial to both countries and are not of a 
one-sided c!:laracter. 

Now to take some allegations made 
against the agreements. It has been al-
leged that as a result of these, India 
has joined the Russian camp or that 
that there has been a sell-out, accusa-
tions to which the Prime Minister has 
given convincing replies. Fu.rt~er, I!ldia 
and Ihe Soviet Union !lave sImIlar VIews 
on many vital proble~s of. international 
politics, one of whIch \S the West 
Asian crisis.. Both countries are of 
the view that the West Asian crisis 
can be solved and enduring peace 
established if the Security Coun-
cil Resolution No. 242 of Nov. 22, 
1967 is properly implemented. In the 

SitUlltio" (Mutn.) 

Arab-Israeli War, India has consistently 
supported the JUSt cause of the Arabs. 
But there is one aspect of the problem 
to which I would 1ike' to refer in this 
context. It has given rise to a very 
serious problems for t!le whole world, 
I mean the problem of oil. It is quitc 
justifiable to use oil as a weapon in 
war time, but even after the war was 
over, tbey continued to CUt supplies of 
oil or to sell it by auction, as a result of 
which the economies of all countries of 
the world are getting into SeTlOUS trou-
ble. It will harm r.Ot only the coun-
tries against which it is aimed but also 
neutral countries, and friendly coun-
tries like India. I am afraid this may 
precipitaie a serious economic crisis 
anJ ea".'e;8pe aD the cQu!1triej of ihe 
world. 

In this connection, I would like to 
say that t!Ie attitude taken by the Shah 
of Iran is noteworthy and deserves to 
be considered seriously by these Arab 
countries. 

Coming nearer home, to China we 
have made our attitude clear. This has 
been done often enough. But I am 
afraid the Chinese commitment to Pa-
kistan and her hostility to the Soviet 
Union would make it difficult for her 
to respond to our friendly approaches. 

As regards Pakistan, our GOvern-
ment deserves 10 be congratulated on 
its infinite patience and understanding 
towards t!le Government of Mr. Bhu-
tlo. But in spite of all the goodwill to-
wards Pakistan and our desire for sta-
bility there, Mr. Bhutto's respon~e is 
disappointing and it is creating diffic:!l-
ties. He is a very difficult person to 
deal with. We know what he has been 
saying and doing in regard to Kashmir. 
But still I believe our Government 
should pursue a policy of friendship 
and co-operation and bit by bit see that 
there is peace and goodwill. because 
only bv this way can we utilise the re-
sources fully and abolish poverty from 
t!lis sub-continent. 

The PL 480 debt agreement between 
the USA and India is a very er::courag-
ing sign. The USA has shown consi-
derable accommodation and even gene-
rmity towards this conntry, and I be-
lieve if we pursue this line. we can 
cstabilsh more friendly relations with 
America. 
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IShii Y. S. Mahajanl 
Sir, our policy is based on Pancbsheel 

whIch is derived frem our !list.orical 
tradition. India has never committed 
aggression against any country in the 
world during' thousands of years of its 
history, but in the last 25 years aggres-
sion has oe(:!) committed against us 
four times. Sut we should still pursUl': 
our policy of Panch~s"eel, and sup-
port the United Nations and uHimately 
see that the United Nations or some 
such organisation is given teeth, a~d !las 
power to carry out its decisions or 
has sanctions behind it. 111 this way, 
when our policy succeeds and when w~ 
have a fedecal sort of governmem 
comprising the whole world,- then only 
it will be pes sible tn establish peace on 
an enduring basis. 

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH 
(Pupri): Sir, the Government deserves 
congratulatinns for ably conducting the 
foreign policy in 0 fast-changing we"ld 
community. (In;'errup,'ioll). 

In this context, I want to say this. I 
was listening with very due attention 
to my friend Shri Madhu Limaye. 
Whatever weaknesses might have bee" 
there in our foreicn policy, the foreign 
policy of india has never lacked idea-
lism, As we have known from the his-
tory of t!le world, after the second 
world war. it did provide a new trerid 
in international affairs which has 
been appreci2.ted by evereybody and 
every commentator in world affairs. 
I do not say Shri Madhu Limaye 
lacks intelligence and understanding 
of the conduct of our foreign po-
licy. He is an intelligent man and he 
is a very able parliamentarian, hut his 
effort is deliberate and quite malicious 
and mischievous. I hope that he will 
find many ot!ler weaknesses in the con-
duct of our foreign policy, but he will 
not denigrate the conduct of our fort>-
ign policy on this issue, that is lacks 
idealIsm. 

T was listening to Shri Shyamnandan 
Mishca with great respect and attetion. 
I f.ail to ap!,reciate his criticism of ap-
pomtmg retired public servants as our 
amhassadors. I quite appreciate that 
public men should also adon:: those 
offices. (Interruptions). If retired pub-
lic servants are fit to repre,ent the peo-
ple in this House. on the Congress (0) 
or the Swantantra party tickets. t!ley are 
equally fit to represent our country ab-

broad. (InTerrllptions). If they are 
useful in this House I do say tha. they 
have made very good contribution they 
are equally useful for conducting our 
foreign policy as ahroad. We must ap-
preciate in this COOle"t tbe role which 
Mr. Haksar is playing in the conduct of 
our foreign policy. 

The Government deserves furl her 
approbation of this House not only 
for extending friendly relations to 
,- i~,e" em'ntries but also consolidating 
our friendlv rclal;"ns with our !"ricnds 
and e"tend-ing the scope and di,,;neler 
of our friendship with other c0uf"ries 
in the European Community a;cd also 
Ihe countries in the socialist blo" , 

In this context. I would like te, men-
t ion one factor which is very mL,~h in 
the minds of the people. and "ut is, 
the Asian security concept. AI 'lOugh 
this concept is :10t properly 'pd' out 
by its author. never'helcss, doub,s have 
beeu created about the concep' of col-
lective Asian security and su'>picions 
have been aroused. At the moment. I 
do not want to say anything more. be-
cause it is still a concept. Bu~ our 
Asian historical experiences are entirely 
differen t from those of Europe. 

All European countries irrespective of 
their ideology and pOlitical system are 
inte:ested in having collective security 
pact or an understanding. But t],c ex-
perience of A'ien countries, historically 
and in the context of t!le present poli-
tical situation, is entirely different. When-
ever there is talk of a military pact 
or understanding or a conferenece for ' 
this purpose, there is suspicion. I 
congratulate the Government for their 
proper reaction during the visit of Mr. 
Brezhnev which accorded with the ba-
sic tenets of our foreign policy. 

The next problem is in regard to the 
Indian Ocean, The seas of t!le world 
belong to the entire human race. There 
is no quarrel over that. Bul when war-
like movements or warlike uses are 
made tensions arise and the Americans 
must share the largest part of Ire bla-
me, because it is due to their activities 
in selting up naval bases and commu-
nication centres from Australia to South 
Africa that the Soviet Union has 
been activised to take retaliatory mea-
sures and the Indian Ocean 3as become 
an area of tension. 
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The Sino-Indian relations are bound 
to come up at every international con-
ference and in every important [orum 
in this country just as the indo-Pakis-
tan relationship used to come up before 
the estabilshment of Bangladesh. We 
endorse the sentiments of Mr. Samar 
Mukherjee in thi. regard, but I should 
like to know from -him whether he 
wants t!:tat the Indian Foreign Minister 
should go on his knees before the Cht-
nese Foreign Minister and beg for nor-
malbation of relatioroship with them. 
I! is the Chinese who have wronged us. 
So .Iong as the fact ~f agllression re-
mams no normal relahonshlp with the 
Chi.:ese is possible. In t!:te ,ecent past 
on the question of Bangladesh not only 
the Americans but the Chinese also op-
posed the creation of Bangladesh. Mr. 
M ukherjee ~hould not forget that 
it was the Chinese who exercised the 
veto in 6e Uni'ed Nations to prevent 
the entry of Bangladesh and that fact 
remains even today. 

When we talk about the problem of 
relationship with Our neighbpuring COUn-
tries, we should also bear in mind the 
countries in South East Asia. At the 
moment We rae preparing our Fifth 
Plan. I would request the Government 
that the foreign policy planners s!:tould 
take into consideration the economic 
necessities of the South Asian countries 
in preparing our economic plans so that 
our economic activities may be rele-
vant to the economic development and 
necessity of the South Asian countries. 

With these words, I support the fore-
ign policy of the Government of India. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT 
(Kozhikode): Mr. Chairman, Sir. I am 
highly grateful to you for giving me this 
opportunity to take part in this debate, 
on the External Marrs. Whatever may 
be our differences with the Government 
with regard to economic policy internal 
affairs or otherwise, I have no hesita-
tion in saying that we have great appre-
ciation for the policy followed bv the 
Government of the country with re-
gard to foreign affairs. We also appre-
ciate. t!:te attitude adopted by r he Gov-
ernment with regard to various prob-
lems that have arisen in various parts 
of the world recently from time to time. 
We have admiration for the stand taken 
by our Prime Minister aM External 
Affairs Minister and also our represen-
tative in the Security Council with re-

gard to the recent Israeli aggression 
against the Arab Powers and the recent 
West Asian war between Israel and 
Arab pow'ers whatever may be the re-
sults of this weL One thing has ciemly 
come out: that Arabs can unite and 
fight heroically. The myth of invinci-
bility of Israel has been broken for all 
time to corne toget!Ier with this. we 
have also developed deep bonds of fri-
endship between us and the Arab 
world which I am 'ure will go a long 
way in estabiIshiI'g ,;iendly relations and 
also leading to the economic co-opera-
tion between of the couniries concern-
ed. Nobody' will dispute it, if I say 
that Israel is a cancer planted in the 
Arab world hy the imperiaiist and ex-
pansionist colonial forces in this part 
of the world for t!Ieir OWn selfish ends 
and to acbieve their own expansionist 
pol'cy. This cancer has to be wiped 
OUt rhen "lone peace can be establish-
ed. There'"re, while supporting the 
Arab cause and condemning the Zio-
nist aggression our country has no' only 
supported the liberation struggle of the 
Palestinians and the demand for vaca-
t ion of the agreession against t!:te Arab 
countries. But has also taken a just 
and firm stand in international politics. 
This has been not only appreciated by 
us, but it has given a place of p,es'ige 
for our country in the international 
field, because Israel stood completely 
isolated th,oughout the w",rld this 
rime. Now we are going to have a 
Geneva confzrnece. I am happy that 
not only Israel but the Arab coun-
tries also like Egypt, Jordan and pro-
baly Syria will sit round the table and 
discuss solution of the problems for the 
eS'ablishment of peace and vacation 
of aggression in West-Asia. But I 
feel the matter should not be left en-
tirely in the hands of the super pow-
ers like USA or USSR. who mc'\" have 
their own interest to expand the areas 
of influence. Our countrv also should 
take a leading part in such a Confer-
ence as we have taken in bringing about 
cease-fire solution in the Securitv Coun-
cil. I am sure earnest endevcur will 
lead not only to the vacation of aggres-
sion bv Israel from Arab soil a~d the 
rehabilitation of lakhs and lakhs of 
Palestinians in their homeland bur also 
to the return of the old city of Jerusa-
lem back to Mw·lim hands, with which 
Muslims have got a great spiritual and 
emotional attachment. This attachment 
with the old city of Jerusalem is also 
emotional because it was facing towards 
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[Shri Ebrahim Sulaiman Sait] 
that great mosque Baitul Mukaddas 
the Muslims used to pray before facing 
at holy Kaaba. I would, therefore, very 
much appreciate if the Government of 
India. take an active part in the Gene-
va Conference to support the"" Arab 
cau~e and their genuine aspirations. 
Coming to Indo-Paksitan relations, we 
reaBy apreciate the stand laken by the 
Government of India and welcome the 
repatriation of the prisoners of war. We 
all !lope that Mr. Bhutto will realise 
the wisdom of recognising Bangladesh. 
By doing so not only good relations 
will be established between Bangladesh 
and India, but between all the three 
countries of the sub-continent, namely 
Paki,tan, India and Bangladesh, which 
will lead to the prosperity and progress 
of the people of this area. 

I welcome very much the recent 
visit of Mr. Brezhnev the leader of the 
great Socialist Republic of Russia to 
this country because this will lead to 
the economic prosperity of OUT country. 
As fa r as economic development is 
concerned, we welcome his co-opertion. 
There has been mention of the Asian 
Collective Security by names of the 
Members but all the details of this 
idea !lave not been spell out. So far, 
Even Mr. Brezhnev has given a vague 
idea while speaking to the members of 
Parliament, I feel some form has to 
develop after further discussion. 
W!lile we are thankful to Russia for her 
economic aid and support, we must 
not make ourselves dependent on Rus-
sia. We must follow an independent 
policy of non-alignment and also see 
that we do not become aligned to this 
country or that country just for the 
pleasure or desire of a super-power like 
Russia. I want to be sure on this 
point. 

As far as PL 480 agreement is con-
cerned, I welcome it. The United States 
has shown great consideration in arriv-
ing at this agreement with India, which 
is in the interests of OUT country. We 
must shape our policy in a manner as 
to have friendly relations with United 
State~ also. 

In t!le end. I want to say that we 
greatly appreciate the foreign policy of 
our country because it has supported 
the right and just cause of the Arabs 
in the Middle East. ]t has also tried to 
create a better atmosphere in the sub-
continent by coming to a settlement with 

Pakistan. It has also come to an agree-
ment with Russia for economic aid. 
Here my only word of caution is t!:Iat 
we must not become subservient to any 
of the super-powers and become de-
pendent on them. We must be very 
careful in dealing with the super-pow-
ers. I hope that the cool-minded di-
plomacy of our Foreign Minister will 
be in the interests of OUT country and 
its people. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Aga. 
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SHRI SYED AHMED AGA (BaTa-
mulla): Mr. Chairman, Sir. it has been 
said here that we are aligned to the S0-
viet Union and we are a Soviet satellite. 
I do not want to indulge in allowing 
imagination to go to this ilimit of ab-
surdity. I want to stress here that we 
are closer to the Soviet Union be-
cause our views on many issues are 
identical. We want development and, 
therefore, we want peace. They want 
peace because they also want develop-
ment. This identical approach to the 
problems is bringing us together. It is 
not right to we allergic to one side or 
the other side. 

At the same time, what ] want 
to say is that we are today disCussing 
the international situation and, there 
fore, we have to discuss what is our 
role in that and, before we discuss 
our role, we must see what is the situa-
tion obtaining today. There is a de-
tente in Europe between the two pow-
ers. I also do not like the word· "Su-
per Powers" being used. Therefore, I 
say, it is a detente between the Soviet 
Union and America. If that detente is 
there, it is because they do not want 
mass annihilation which will include 
Americans and Sovie's also. That is 
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way there is a detente. But oU1side 
detente, what remains is not a happy 
position. 

We do not have happy position ob-
taining in the world. There is trouble 
in Indo-China; there is trouble in Viet 
Nam. PRG is deservedly seeking recog-
nition. 80 per cent of Cambodian area 
has been liberated. But the imperialists 
are there. In South Korea, imperialism 
does not allow unification to take place. 
The imperiali,t forces aTe there and 
also in West Asia. They created Israel 
in order to perpetuate conflict for all 
times to come in Arab Land. We have, 
in Afric~. colonies; we !lave racial dis-
cnmination and all those troubles. We 
see that US imperialism enters tbe In· 
dian Ocean with the Task Force. Why? 
They want oil from Iran to go to Is· 
real. That mav be one of the reasons. 
That is a matter of concern for us 
also. We must see that the Indian 
Ocean is kept as an area of peace. 

w ~ must also uphold and stress that 
there s!lould be Asian collective secu-
rity. 1 do not contribute to the view 
that it is an idea that has JUSt come 
from Mr. Brezhnev. This is an idea 
which came from Pandit lawaharlal 
Nehru himself in 1947. In the Asian 
Relations Conference, he talked of that. 
We are very muc!l interested in the 
collevtice security. It is not anything 
which has come from the Soviet Union. 
If they also want peace in the India" 
Ocean, if they also want peace in Asia, 
it is because their two-thirds area is in 
A,ia. We are also vitally interested in 
it. We would like to hear from our 
External Affairs Minister who is con-
duct ing our policies so very well and 
which have stood the test of time as to 
w!lat are the formulations being made 
that will ensure the collective security. 

I want to conclude by making one or 
two points more. We must see there is 
peace in West Asia. We must see that 
we do not just avoid to talk about 
Asian collective security. I do not 
understand why we are avoiding to 
talk directly about it. Wba! we want 
is that there should he durable peace 
in West Asia. We must see that the 
Palestineans get home. We must see 
that Israelis vacate the areas taken by 
them. We must see that in Viet Nam. 
the Paris Agreement is not delayed any 
Blare. We must play a dominent role 
in all these matters. India is not a 

small country. It is a continent. It 
matters internationally. 

Lastly, I want to say that only re-
cently we have seen that France is 
giving arms to Pakistan Imperialist 
Forces are again giving a false sense of 
strength to Pakistan. I am not afraid of 
Pakistan. They are giving a false sense 
of strength to Pakistan as t!:!ey gave to 
Iran. Iran was sometime back: talking 
at Its being a mini-super power. Simi-
lady, ~:rming Pakistan is creating trou-
ble here. We must see to all these 
(hings and our policy should be such 
that the United States is restrained to 
give arms to Pakistan and create a false 
sense of strength in this area. 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ah-
medabad) : Mr. Chairman, I am grateful 
to you for calling me. I am happy to 
be able to participate in this important 
debate on international affairs, even 
though I am sorry to find that the time 
allotted for this important debate has 
been cut and that it has been brought 
almost at the fag end of this current 
Winter Session. 

The hon. Minister for External Affa-
irs, while moving the motion, said that 
he wanted to make his speech 
at the end, and he also said that 
he would add a few new points as well. 
I wish he had referred to etose new 
points at the beginning so that 
some of us who are able to participate 
would have been able to reply to the 
new points which he promised he was 
going to make. 

The international situation is, by the 
very nature of things. continuously in a 
situation of fluid. But it is fortunate that 
Sardar Swaran Singh is firmly in t!1e 
saddle as the Minister of External Aff-
airs of our countrv for the last almost 
one decade. He is one of the few for-
tunate and able Ministers who has re-
mained at b desk for nearlv a decade; 
I suppose, next year. he will be cele-
brating completion of one decade 
as the same Minister at the same desk. 
We know his negotiating skill. his pati-
ence and his quiet and sustained dip-
lom,cy. Had! foore time ot my dis· 
posal. I would have been very happy 
to say a few words appreciating some 
of the good things that he and Govern-
ment have done. -But I hope he will not 
mind my referring to some of the other 
aspects by way of critical approach be-
cause I have limited time at my disposal; 
I hope he will not consider this critism 
as out of proportion if. after having ap-
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preciated !lis talents and some areas of 
his policy and work, 1 devote the rest 
of my src.~ch fer ,orne of the critical 
aspects of the foreign policy of our coun-
try. 

Let us take, first, our relations with 
the two Super powers, the USSR and 
the USA. We are very happy that the 
great Soviet leader, Mi". Brczhnev, visi-
ted our country last momh and he had 
very intimale, :nformal and important 
discu"ions with our Government leaders 
on a wide variety of subjects. I wish 
the visit of Me Brezhnev were made 
a national evenl of significonce rather 
than a political event with a lot of 
party political adyantage projected into 
It. But, then, perhaps it was under-
standable, even if not pardonable, be-
cause afier all the great visiting guest 
was also the Secretary-General of the 
Communist party of his country and, 
therefore, probab!y that kiLd of pro-
JectIOn came, But let us not forget that 
we in t;"\!S countrY and the Prime Mi-
nister herself made this point repeatedly 
clear while the visiting guest from Rus-
sIa Was present that we, in India, have 
a different system of political function-
ing and a different svstem of social be-
haviour. I will have' no time to go into 
those details. I would suggest that 
it i, good that we have had good 
relations with Soviet Russia and we are 
greateful for. though not adequate, the 
gend timely help--I want to underline 
!h~ word 'timely'-which the Soviet 
Union gave us in regard to food and 
other matters, also with regard to the 
Soviet assurance to us regarding news-
print of which we are finding acute shor-
tage. But, Sir, I want to express a word 
of caution with regard to Mr. Brezhnev's 
visit, and that is, we must guard against 
the possible implications of the big 
brotherly behaviour of Mr. Brezhnev 
and the Soviet Union that we mig!lt 
have to face and suffer in this country. 
If Mr. Brezhnev's doctrine of limited 
sovereignty is. going to be accepted by 
us. then I suggest and I want to ask the 
Minister to reply to this point, that that 
dangerous doctrine of limi'ed sovere-
ignty will mean that our own soverei-
gnty, our Own self-respected and our 
Own self-reliance will be drowned and 
I do not want that to happen. We are 
a fter all a free country. an independent 
republic, or .democmtic polity, and we 
go round saymg all the time that we are 
a non-aligned country. Now, if we are 

really a non-aligned country, then let 
us not do anyt!ling which might give an 
impression that willy-nilly, consciously 
or unconsciously, deliberately or by ac-
cident or by design, we are being tilted 
more and more towards the Soviet Uni-
on. Friendship towards the Soviet 
U ninn should not mean loss of friend-
ship or little friendship or loss of warm-
th with other major powers and certain-
ly with anolher super power, namciy, 
the United Slates of America .. Our fri-
end.hip should not be based on mutu-
ally exclusive relationship, but it should 
be mutually inclusive, not mutually ex-
clusive. I want to tel! my frineds of 
the Communist Patry of India as also 
the Communists and' fellow-travellers in 
the ruling Party that every time there 
was a question of need for good rela-
tionshio with America, immediately ihey 
get up and say that America is an 
imperialist country. But they do not 
mind their own father country Russia 
having delente with America! So, Mos-
cow can have a delente with Washing-
ton but New Delhi cannot. I canot 
understand this logic. Therefore, I want 
to suggest one thing. Of course, 
we know one of the implica-
cations of M r.. Brezhnev's visit 
to India. He wanted to tell our uov-
roment, he wanted to tell our Prime 
Minis! er that although there is delellle 
between Washington and Moscow, but 
Mr. Brezhnev and the Soviet Union do 
consider and attach a lot of importance 
to the Third World in general and to 
India in particular. That was one sig-
nificance and he made it clear and that 
significance was brought out. I would 
suggest that we should not carry on that 
partnership with Russia in such a way 
that the Big Brother goes on behaving 
in such a way that we are drowned. . . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would like 
to draw the attention of the hon. Mem-
ber and the House to Ruk 356 which 
says: 

"The Speaker, after having called 
the attention of the House to the 
conduct of a member who persists 
in irrelevance or in tedious repeti-
tion either of his own arguments 
or of the arguments used by other 
members in debate, may direct him 
to discontinue his speech." 

So, repetition should not be there. 
~i am:I' ~n:T .-r~qT: 3ll'1 'flIT 

iffif ~ ~ ~? ~ 'PMr it ~ if fuft-
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fuR f<t;lrr ~ I ll'{ 1lt'*1 <\~'1'1 ~ 
lJ'(~~~~ I ~itlll~ 
~f'I;~omf~;;rrij'1 

~"I-qfu ~~ : aNT ~ .m, ~ 
~. ';3''1' if ;it fu:ftit!1R ~,. ~ ~ ~ ~ cit 
~ 'P't I 

'It! ~i!t't f~<l ,"~~l : ~ fu1g 

f1: ~ 'l'i tnJ:, ~ ~ it ~ il!'l'lfu 
~r 'f;T I 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Let 
me proceed. With all respecr to yau, 
Mr. Chairman, I was not repeating my-
self and if I seem to repeat some-
bodyeIse's point, I am speaking 
almost at the end. What can I do? I 
am repeating wilh my own independent 
emp!Jasis which is totally different. 

Therefore, r would say that although 
we value the Russian leader's visit, let 
us not be enamoured of t!le ASian Col-
lecli\e Security idea which he tried to 
talk with us. 'Let us not forget that the 
Rm,jC!ns toyed with this idea in the 
Peace Conference in Moscow in Octo-
ber. Mr. Brezhnev himself talked about 
this idea of Asian Collective Securitv 
when we went to Kazhakastan in August 
this vear and made this point !3ere and 
he ulso expressed the same concept 
here and I am glad that our foreign 
Minister, our Prime Minis'er and the 
Government have not yet fallen into the 
trap. I do hope and urge, they wjll keep 
themselves alert on this point and not 
get drowned into this idea of Asian 
Collective Security at this stage. 

Two more pomts and I !lave finished. 
I want to suggest that although the 
United States are painted as the arch 
villiains, and rightly so to a large ex-
tent, because of the Nixon Administra-
tion-not because of the American peo-
ple. But, then, the American people and 
the Nixon Administration have to be 
kep~ separate although we do not relish 
even a single policy step of t!le Nixon 
Administration, we do not want to give 
an impression that the Indian demo-
cracy and the Indian people are against 
the American people. We are in need 
of American friendship and Dr. Kis-
6inger is coming next month and I hope 
the Minister will have fruitful talks with 
him so that the United States like 
USSR will also bale, India out of its 
present difficulties. 

Situation (Motn.) 

Two more points. About non-align-
ment, I want. to tell the House that right 
from the begrnnmg of the non-alignment 
Conference i.e. from the 1961 Belgrade 
Conference, and the on to the 
1964 Crura Conference, the 1970 
Lus~ka Conference and the 1973 
Algiers Conference, in all these 
con/erences, you will see that each time 
the implica~ions of non-alignment have 
been changmg. I want the Minister and 
the Government of India to be aware 
of these implications. I want the Gov-
ernment to have a new look at Our 
non-aligrunent policy and behaviour so 
that an entirely new situation which 
has been created by which new 
realities ,and fresh implications have 
been evolved, are properly and con-
tJ~ually explored and located by us. 
Sir, the tragedy with the Algiers Non-
aligned Conference was this. It created 
so much acrimonious debate that ulti-
mately it was not non-aligned confer-
ence, but it became a debate of Pro-
Arab and Anti-Israel points and argu-
ments t!J.at is not what is expected of 
a non-ahgned conference. That is mv 
point. I want non-aligned conference 
to be non-aligned. Non-alignment should 
be viewed in such a way that our con-
structive policy, ~ur constructive ap-
proach. as an IOdependence nation 
remain' firm. ' 

And, lastly, Sir, I am glad that the 
Mini~t~r's attitude with regard to Bangia 
Desh 15. good. There is also a good 
relatIOnship with BangIa Desh and 
Pakistan in terms of the POWs going 
back, but I requests the Minister, let 
Government also take definite steps in 
rega.rd to openinll a dialogue with both 
PakiStan and Chma, we should do this 
on ~erms of equality and self-respect, 
not 10 terms of begging. We want dia-
logue but not at the expense of our 
national self-honour and self-respect. 

With these words, r would say, r am 
grateful to you, Mr. Chairman, for 
Calling me to speak. And I hope the 
Minister of External Affairs, for w!1om 
I have great respect, has many good 
points to reply to. He has been going 
to many countries and by tbe next 
year. he may well bave completed go-
ing round all coun:ries of the world! 
Let us expect from him tomorrow a 
detailed statement which will give an 
impression that India is antinually going 
in the direction of nonaligned, inde-
pendent, self-respecting policies and pro. 
grammes with a view to wanting to 
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have national self-reliance and self-
honour asserted. Thank you, Mr .. 
Chairman. 

o,ft ~';: ~q ('1':;;;:) : 'if'+fT'Tfcr ~ 
om,- ~ ~ BlfrftftiT 'lit <mf OR: ~ 
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SHRI SW ARAN SINGH: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I know that it is very 
late, and, perhaps, you have given me 
this time so that no other speaker may 
have a chance to speak tomorrow. 
With your permission, I shaH continue 
my speech tomorrow. 

·MR. CHAIRMAN: Please start vour 
speech at least. -

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I have !teard this de-
bate with a great deal of interest. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You will please 
continue tomorrow. 
18.32 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, Decem-
ber 21, 1973/ Agrahayana 3D, 1895 
(Saka). 


